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KIKA DE LA GARZA. 15TH DISTRICT. TEXAS------------___.
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9-1052 May 22. 1986 Washington DC
DELEGATION TRAVELS TO WASHINGTON. In connection with the city of Ingleside in
Congressional District as the host for the U S Navy's Homeport facility. a
large delegation of movers and shakers in the Homeport implementation program came to
ashington for a series of meetings May 13 and l4--including a get together with your
Congresslnan.
The delegation came to receive briefings by the U S Army Corps of Engineers. the
U S Navy I and the U S Departments of Energy and Interior--and they met with Members of
the Texas Congressional delegation and our two Senators. Also. I was pleased to
accompany the delegation to the U S Capitol for a meeting with Vice President Bush.
At the present time. the South Texas Homeport Impact Steering COuncil is pretty
much in charge of coordinating implementation efforts which involve an overall assess-
ment by the Steering Council of broad socio-economic-environmental concerns associated
with Homeport implementation. The Chairman of the Steering Council. San Patricio
County Commissioner Carl Duncan. came to my office for a discussion on where things
stand.
The delegation as a whole is comprised of civic and elected officials from San
Patricio and Nueces Counties. including the Mayor of Ingleside Roy CUlver. Ingleside
City ManAger Del Lewis. the Mayor of Port Aransas Dale Bietendorf. and officers of the
Corpus Christi Chamber of Conunerce which handled arrangements for the trip.
The focus of work is on infrastructure in the San Patricio County area necessary
to support a massive Navy presence. ..::Th=e....::d:::e.:l:::e===~====~L--=:::...==:::...='-=::.:.il=="'-1
involved details Associated with water. roads and other infrastructure necessities.
The Homeport delegation also had the chance to find out what the federal government
needs by way of continued actions at the South Texas level. A total of 45 involved an
interested individuals from the Coastal Bend area came in the delegation. Basically
this trip was for path-clearing purposes to ensure that all is proceeding on an even
keel.
A draft Environmental Impact Statement is due to be released in July with public
hearings slated for September. The final EIS is due out in February 1987. Before
actual infrastructure work can begin. an EIS is needed in accordance with routine
procedures on all great public works projects. And this is one area where the Impact
Steering Council under Commissioner Dun~working.
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As always, South Texans are working brilliantly together on a project that will
change the face of our area dramatically--and improve the quali ty of life for all.'
# # # # # #
A VERY EXPENSIVE HABIT. It is almost unbelievable but the U S Department of Health an
Human Services has told your Congressman that for 1983 (the most recent statistical
year), alcohol abuse resulted in an estimated cost to U S society of $116.6 billion!
This figure includes ·...the costs from all sources for treatment, support, lost
employment, reduced job productivity, incarceration of criminals and other indirect
costs associated with alcohol consumption beyond the norm.
Most alarming are the figures for teenagers. About one in 20 high school seniors
uses alcohol on a dailybasisi 45% of all deaths in the 15 to 19 age group result
from drunk driving accidents; and although 16 to 24 year old$ comprise only 20% of
licensed drivers in the U S and account for less than 20\ of total vehicle miles
travelled, they are involved in 42% of all fatal alcohol-related crashes.
The HHS stati'sticai fact sheet dryly noted at the bottom of the list that figures
may not precisely add-up due to rOUnding-
It is our hope that youngsters will see the wisdom in avoiding a dependence on
alcohol in view of its oftentimes tragic consequences. And this applies to all of us.
At $116 billion a year in costs to society, it is a very expensive habit.
# # # # #
\
"VINEGAR. BEND" TO.PI~CH-PITcH FOR DE LA GARZA. I called my friend Wilmer D Mizell,
the' USDA Assistant Secretary for Governmental and Public Affairs, and asked him to
stand-in for me at the Sbuth Texas Small Farmer Day ceremony at the Texas A&M Universi
Research Center in Weslaco on May 28 because I must go to the U S - Mexico Inter-
parliamerltary Group Meeting in Colorado Springs, Colorado. I am the Chairman of the
U S House delegation to the IPG. So I asked Mr Mizell if he would pinch-pitch this
one for me!
Mr Mizell, as many know, goes by the name of "Vinegar Bend" for his 14 years in
professional baseball. He was qui te a pitcher. He still throws the fast ball at us
from his new mound in USDA headquarters: I asked "Vinegar Bend" if he could address
the audience in my stead and the subject of the speech is to be the role of the small
farmer in today's agricultural economy. "Vinegar Bend" and I have known one another
for years since his days as a Member of the U S House--and he is one fine gentleman
}n my book. Our only regret is he didn't pitch for the Mission 30-30 Rifles--now
there was the all-time great team of the century!
# # # # # #
NATIONAL TOURISM WEEK. Every summer there is a migration by the millions as Americans
travel the U S to discover and rediscover its many splendors. And the Congress has
authorized the week of May 18 to 24 as National Tourism Week to highlight the impor-
tance of travelling American-style.
Well over $200 billion was spent on travel and tourism in the U S last year. In
Texas--and these figures are for 1983--tourism generated over $14.5 billion in expendi
tures and over $1.4 b·illion in tax revenues (of this $1-.4 billion, $353 million lMZe.l
state tax revenues). There's nothing small about those figures.
In South Texas, tourism is an undisputed revenue generator because of our ideal
climate and unique geoqraphy and culture. So to all not from our area--ItYa'll come
on down, we love YOu."
# # # # # # #
VISITORS FROM HOME. Mr Jack Moger of Aransas Pass; Mr and Mrs Henry Schulte of
Brownsville; Mayor Roy Culver Jr and City Manager Del Lewis of Ingleside; Patricia,
Tom and Clinton Seal of McAllen; San Patricio County Commissioner Carl Duncan of
Portland; Mayor Dale Bietendorf of Port Aransas; Mrs Olympia 0 Pena and her mother,
Mrs P G Olivares of McAllen.
# # # # # # #.
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